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''A M E R N'
LIFE INSURANOE OOMPANY

4W pHILIDELivird,

S E cOrner.Faurik'aiid Walnut Streets.
What does We sitniffutOlhaielnifte#and thom about

to be inbured in "TheAnteMeanro ,

tat.—it *how, the growl:rapofme Company.

shows that the COMpanY dear a safe beehive.

30.-.-1 t chows that the Witte of the Company are teed

nrandaaL- •-•

4th.—lt 'howls that the Comtany have placed hitt ow,
hat/ of the annualpremium to the credit of participating
policies, and may be used in the payment of futurepre.
mbune.- ,

Gth.—lt shows that Pt liadelphisne and Pennsylvanians

need not go outeide of them own city and Pluto to rind
all that is dateable In any Life hwarance Companyand
tosecure alltbe gmaible benefits of being Mewed.

Why diciun you co into the American Life feet year!
nee toft thafrauta, infor the next dividend.
AIR 1111.1.1111, NM. GEO. gait Vice Preit.
JON & WILM, Feel. I JOH C. 81E3, Actuary.
lan th a toritll4

AGENTS AND SOLICITORS FOR

LIFE INSURANCE,
And apneasontanplialtag Instrrance.

WILL DO WELL TO SZE

MR. H. G., WILSON,
AT TUE OFFICE OFTHE

Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
921 CHESTNUT . ST BEET.

).16etuthtfITt

ar'F'DDLICI CARDS. LSVITATIONS FOR PAR
11tfeo.bs .liesv styles.
sulaio 9o7blC &bSeON nua CO

not.

WEDDING INVITATIONS ENGRAVED IN
Nowa"! and bast manner?, LOUIS DIIEKA..Sta

tonerand EIILIUM 1t33 Chestnut street. tea cal 4'

MAIOIN---GOVODON.--Jan tiery 18:24et the reeNtYrice
of the brildtee bltreetY, by the ibev.'fbeiztaa J. Drown, Mr.
Jerry K.Mertin and Ml=Laub& T.Goassdori, all of M.

DIED.
fIA/LE--012 Hondas. January lb, in New York,Sansuel

Balls. fn the 63d year of hits age.
.1 ALISON —At ht. Louis, Mo., on the 17th Mit Wm.

Hayward. rou of Charles C. and Nary K. Jackson.
tilt arlativesond *steads are respectfully invited to at-

0--ed the funeral. from the residence of his parents. No.
1710 berth Tairteenth atreet• on berreath-d ay. tho 33d
torn. at 9 o'clock. •••

_
Itle.LittiAN re.4.—On Tuesday, January Janftee

nicelitraman. In the ro.'tb year of hiate.
- helstives and friends are invited to attend the funeral.

frcin tho residence of hl. son-inlaw. J W. White, No.
Monterey Buret. on Yriday, at 1 o'clock. interment

at Menet Mortal,.
Wit HON.—At Flrebaugb's Ferry, Ctlifornit. Jan. 161.h.

ItB3. John I. Wilson, eldest son of cdt.h 1. and the late
David Wilson. formerly of this city. ' •

vrotomirsu ROODS,
. RECENTLY RECEIVED.

'1.5 pea Spring MournindChintzes.
• .Amertean Circa Grain Black Enka

3 " Engdsh Crapes and Veils.
black Alpacas and Mobsdre.

3 " Black All-wool Poplins.
" Mixed Water proof Cloths. '

1 " Jour n datlo.'s Brack Sid Gloves.
" Black Yariaiennes.

BESSON fi SON.
Wholesalo and Retail lipurning Dry Goods Hows,

No 918 Chestnut street

MAGNIFICENT BLACK DRESS SILKS.
SATIN FACED GROGRAINB.
IIEAV I EST 4 RUED BILKS.

• WIDOWS' SILKIS_, NEW LOT.
BLACK'SILKS WIrJLESALE.

EYRE & LANDELL. Four h and Arch Streets.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Stir FAME INSURANCE COMPANY•

400 Chestnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 18,

The Company. Incorporated In 1856, and doh* a Fire
Insurance Valium exchuive/y. to enable it to accept a
large amount of business constantly declined for want of
adequate capital. will, in accordance with asupplement

to He charter. increase its

finTAL STOCK FROM $lOO,OOO, ITS Pi '':EINP AIOIIST,

To $200,000,
IN SHIRES OF EXIT DOLLARS EU%

and for which Bubecription Booka are now open at this
office.

Hrorder of tho Board of Directors.
CHARLES RICHARDSON,

PRESIDENT.
WILLIAM IL lINIAWRI,

VICE PRESIDENT.
wiLiiiims I. BLANCHARD.?

BECRETdRY
.la2o tfrptS

Or TORAILROAD CONTRACTORS
Provenls will be received at 011AUCEI CHUNK, Pa..

until February the 17th. 1889, for the GRADUATION and
DiAfiGNRY of the NESQUEIiGNING VALLEY RAIL-
ROAD, including the approachea of NESQUEFIGNING

•TUNNEL..
43Pecificationa and Information as to the work in dottal

Pay be obtained on application, at theEngineer's Office,
Menet Chunk.

MEER
J. D. XIOOIIIIFsID, Piesldent.

"UNITED BECURIT•Y LIFE INSURANCE
and'rind Company of PennAylvania.i. Unice, S.

E. comer ofFifth andChestnut streets. Philadelphia.
•Ata-meeting of the Stockholders of the Company,

held on the lath inst.. the following gentlemen wore
elated Directors for the ensuing year:
.GeorgeD. Stuart, Phila. Bon. Asa Packer.
"George W. Childs. " homes W. Evans,
Antlu ny J. Drexel, " Wm. V. McKean,
Jo.eyh Patterson " Sidney J. Sohn%
Francis A.Drexe I. " Wm. C. Houston.

Wm. A..Porter, 8- U. Lionstrciann.
Win. Frew. Pittsburgh. James M. Mbrrlson. N. Y.
i100..8. B. 'Cobey, Bei ton. Joseph Stuart.
W.Prescott Smith. Balt. L. Z. Leiter, Chicago.
A E.._Chambei lain, Ctn. C. M. Smith,
J. F. Yeatman, St. Louie.
Ata-meeting of .the Board, held "

IaTUAV.P was elected,
. -EVANS, Vice. President. ant'

held the same date,GEO.
President. THOititli W.
O. •IP. sirra. Sec It§

mgr. MISS AND MR. BPRIBBLEIPS THIRD 80IdEE
of the serial will take place January IN. at the hall

D'Al Race Wool. •
PROGRAMME.

Concerto 0major (Qulntettacconip.)..o. H. vonWeber.
Variation*—Blano and Cello. 0y.17 MendeWhomfJonata B flat—Piano 8010. —Mozart.Sonatale major—Piano and Violin Beethoven.Quintett Eflat minor—Piano and etriagc....lluoiraol.
1 WO COMUMICO at 8 o'clook. 1421.8trP1
ser GENERAL KILPATRICK. ON SHERMAN'S,March through (karats, at the Academy Of Mode:THURSDAY EVE NI t.O.January tuglat.Alckulo 25 .d ISO
-canto. -For-sale-at Trtunpler's, 926 lbeetuut atraot. No•extra °ammo for rooorvod aosta. )az}stro"

SPECIAL worrumps.
our CONCERT HALL.

soursurto mow= 3.
by DR. J. F. norsras.

ozoorioor THE SERIES.
THIS. THURSDAY EVENING, Januar, li.

THE BAILTII AND MOON.

UN FRIDAY EVENIN al. January Se..
INTRODUCTION OF ANIMAL LIFE UPON OUR

PLANET.
ON MONDAY EVENING. datums M.

COAL BEDS AND OIL BEDS.
ON WEDNESDAY EVENING. Jaunt& 27.

THE AGE OP REPTILES.
ON FRIDAY EVENING. January M.

THE MASTODON AND MAMMOTH PERIOD
AD4Ib3BION FIFTY CENTS. •

BESERVBD BEAU; BEVILNTX.E4VII.OENTa.
Tickets for thebalance of the coarse, five to number,

With reserved sesta. $9 fa
Tickets •tobe obtained at Gourd's Piano ROOM/,, 028

Chestnut street; also at the hell on tho evenings of the.
Ls-closes

Doors open at 7. Lecture at 8. jaitfi

stir SOUTHERN DISPENSARY •

Four thousand sir hundred and' ninety-eight patients
bare been uneerthe care of the Institution during the

ar (aiding December 20th. PM
The r..ceipts and expenditures hare been as follows:

The 7 reaeurer has received for interest on
fiends. Mortgagee. Loam,, Dividends and Con.

Balance in the Treasury, December 28th, SO of

83.d has made the following payments for Drolly,
7dJ ST

Medicines, Ground Sant, Repairs. Coal and
Salaries............................................184415 69

Leaving a balance fn the Treanirg. Lenalnbar
:4_14 IFIA, of..... ..................

...... $734

At the Annual Meeting held tlahl day. January sth,
tun following named i;outrihutore were duly elected

Mations/a toeerve for the elven:us Year. viz
tames ear,tairs. Arthur Ilugnes,
Peter Jhn W. Hicks.
John 7 hempen, Wm. Loughlin,
lichen Clark. Jot. B. Lyndon,
Joules N.Stone. , tiom't P. Flood. Esq..
Jelin Costner. ' • Joe. W. illokssir.

And at a Meeting of the %loungers ou the 12th hut..
AM' S CANS I'AIRS wee selected President.

JOIIN IiUMSON wan re-elected Treasurer.
YFAEIt WILLIAMSON was re-elected Secretary.

nors-r. COMISITTLE. _ .. . . .

ARTHUR HuGHLtio joHN W. HICK.% JOSEPU IL
LYNDALL.

YINANt.E C4.5MIITEF-
RoBEhT cLARK. doith iitvirsELCJA.S. N. STONE

ILLMPEAT ,101A3.
WM. NOTtSO.N. AL D.- •

(Sianrdl PE tER WILLIAMSON.
I, ,,l9•Sirpt Secretary

Le 1411,Ti0 AL BANK Of IiERMANTOWN, PULLA
dolphin.

GEAMALVTOWn. Jan. 19, Ilia.
At an election held on the 12th instant, the following

er, vale:nen were elected Din store for the owning yea,:
Wi, Wynne Winter. 'Nicholas itittenhonst,

Gteen. Norton Johnson.
NVtilisto N. Johnson. ~ CharlesJ. Mater, Jr..
Nathan- L.Jones,- -- - - James N. Oates;
Jelin S Haines, • 'Charles J. Weise.
Jab, Gaten. lEdward Comfort.

Owen J. Wistes.
And at the meetins of ' tho Directors. held this day.

WS'!\DL WISIEIt, Esq., .was usmidonously
r&.ehrta d'President, and WILLIAM ILOnat -WLSTEd.
I Solicitor

OLIA.IILBS W. OTTO.
Cset4ier.

/dr NTT"BERGH, VINCINNATI AND EITAMMA
RAILhOAD 11..051PAM

_K4‘ _ _ §riukir'HYP-". IFI4...
to

.. _

""'OTTCPI Is hereby ,:iven the Stockholders of tee
Fith.barah. titneitunatranst St. 14inis hallway eoinyanY
to meetat to office in hitcubenville, 0., on tdONLt4I".
February Ist, VIA between theboors 6t" Vend 4 o'clock Y.
M.,for tte ourpineofelecting THIRTEEN 111R EtiTtIRS
to were • for the amnion year; and far the hisnssetfoti of
inch otherbtudneee as may be brought beforethem.

J. (1. MOOR .13.decretars.Ii2l-tfel
OFFICE OF THE FFsEEOOII ICON 4ND1145r. Byt EEL COMYANY, NO. 210 doura THIRD

STREET. PUILL DELYSIA, 6.12119.17 SO, 1.8111.
TheAnnual Meeting of the tloekholdere of the Flee.

d4to ltou and steel Company will be held at the officeof
the orupany. No. Ze South.Third etreet, Philadelphia,

WEDNIZSDAY. February 3d. WA, at 13 o'clock
hen an election will be held for Directore to curve foe

the netting year. The Tranefer Books will be clewed
for fifteen days previouo to the date nf habllngraild (doe.
Lion. 17F1AB. EISTON.Je..

is2lt leg
pilipr WEST CHESTER A..". It PHILADELPHIA

Railroad Company.—Tha next A.ll/11111i Meetin" of
the Etockeolders of thus Company be held in the Hall
of the Delaware County Institute of Science, in the
Borough a M.dia. on ItIONUAY, the Bth day of Febru-
ary. ItB9, at II o'clock. A. M.. at which time and place an
eke ton will be held for officer' to verve the envoi= Year.
Bv order of the Board.

Phltadelphis,Jan. 20.
ja2l-th e tot feBl

A. LEWIS SMITH.
secretary

eeßre OFFICE OF Tile PHILADELPIIIA AND
""'" Gratra Ferry Paesenger Raiteeny Company.

fiatt,A.DeLpate., Jan. 19. if).
At the Annual Meeting of the thockholders of this

Company. held 'lO DA) the following officers were
cleated to serve for the ensuing year.

Pgr_stlVENT—S. GROOS FRY.
~intooror.s.Jim. P. McFadden. rno. Wanamaker.

Itophlnson. Lewla 'l3la3lockjl
Mu. F. Norton, Owen B. Ewan.

3 RIANORE/1.- JAS. ijc.FADDEN, JaAlitrPt

sllsr THE mune COMB WILL COLOR TIMfIR
or Betod a permanent Block orBrown. It contains

no toicon. There no slop or stain arising from its use.
One-Comb forwarded on receipt of et 25 Price lists fur-
nished to dealers only, on application. ,Addross

W. PATTON.
Treasurer Magic Comb Co.. Springfield. Mom.

Scierattic American. jalB6tre
FiRBT NATIONAL BANK..

Primaisimeura. Jamas, 15, IAM.
At the Annual Meeting of Eboctholdere, field ou the

12th instant, the following gentlemen were elected Duce
lure of tub Beak for the ensuing year:

Tyler.V.N. Mark.
B. A. Caldwell. James A Vs right.
W.R. Russell, It. B. Cabana.
E. W. Clark, George Philter,

W. G. Moorehead.
And at ameeting of the Board, held this day. V. IL

'11...1hi{ wee unanimously re.elected President, and
GEORGE PHILLER, Vice President.

MORTON McMICHAEL. Ja..
Cashier.

THEANNUAL MEETING ON THE CON-
-11"'"'" tribusing fdembere of the Young hen's Herne will
Le held at ti.e COEI , inentallgotel. parlor C. TIIURSDAY.
Ntbraary 4:lea at 740 P. M. je.2l. it' 12

itl9 6trp

ger HOWARD HOSPITAL. NOS. 1618 AND 1.520
Lombard reef,Diee=ent.—Siedi-treatment and medicine t ;gratuitously to

.0 poor.

Oftr TgoPoilitre HOSPITALIorNr. 15 South .Ninth
Spina Diseases, and Dada; Deffermilinift°r ‘egiteff diVA4 nlY
daily at 18o'cloos. „ tio943reLrub

ky/ 1:w k.,,1

WANTED TO RENT. ri
On or 13efbre the 15th of Ma,roh,

A 110D11114TE !SIZE BONE.
Di net contain all the modernconveniences and be in owl
order, tar whicha good rent will be p.dd and the bon of
rare taken of. A proberty with Coach Hero attached
preferred, eitunted between Tenth and Twentieth and

bettnut and Vine Stroete.,
Adorers W., Post Office Box 1669,,Ptdiada.,
Stating terms and situation.

1812 tiro

$ .2 ohn TO 155,010.—A BUSINESSMAN ! O.TAICE
ILIU charge of sn office. Will ho admitted .as

Intoner Ina manufactory of a elatle article. Large pro-
fits; no competition. Vali. or address 119 South eourtharea. room No. O. and see machine in operation. Re-
sponsible Haunts wanted with $2041. ja9l-th s tun°

DICARMTIO AND III081CAL•
--At the Wstnut to-Hight After Dark be per-

formed. ,

—A Flash ofLightning will be repeated at the Arch
this evening.

—The American announces a miscellanoone bill for
to night.

—At the Theatre Comique this evening, lilies &lean
Gallon will appear in two operettas, Liechcii and Pas-
chen and La Rose de St. Fleur.

—Blitz, the irrepressible and inimitable,willgivean
exhibition of art magic at Broad and Spring Garden
streets to-night.

—Dr Boynton, the scientific lecturer, will discourse
at Concert Hall An-night upon The Earth and the,
Moon. An account ofthe intensely interesting lecture•
delivered last night will lie found upon another page
s —At the Academy o' Music this evening, General'
Hilmarkk will deliverhis famous lecture, Sharman,a'
March Cothe Sea. We hope the hoaae will be crowded./

.4k musical soiree Will be given p Mr. and Tiltas
SPTI9BIOIPSIrthe • evoplocol theaild-inatronthift Race
Meet, An ottractive programme has boon prepared.

-OURwuoix ,COMTIY.

LETTER mon range.

telocreeroondeveo of the lebiliefeloida livening Balkoth2.l
PABIB, Friday, Jan. B. 1869.—The Conference

on the Turoo-Gre,ek question Will meet to-ixtor-
row, and' the Plenipotentiaries, who have now
all received their full powersfrom the States they
represent, do nothesitate to express theirconvic-
tion thit four or five sittings will suffice to sr._
range the questions at issue. There has already
been-a-semi-official reunion-of-the- members. of
the Conference, at which I understand the
same favorable sentiments with regard to
the speedy solution of the existing diet" ♦-

culdes were unanimously entertained.
-eorudder-- it, -so probable —that anything_
I could now say on the subject, or report ofwhat
is being said around' me respecting it, will be
anticipated and rendered devoid of interest be-
1481111s letter reaches you, by telegrams aa-
nouncieg that the affair is settled and the Con-
ference-dissolved—that I do not • think it worth
'while to occupy yourattention further atpreatint
with the subject .I .may,perhaps, be _too san-
guine in these,anticipations,but I share themwith
many persons-of great experience in this city,
:both in the financial and political. world; and the
public at large seem to participate in the same
sentlmcnt, for I see this morning that Thridah
Bonds and othersecurities are steadily recover-
ing the ground they lost at the first buret of
alarm.

I with I could write' as sanguinely oaths state
of the Internal affairs of this country, and the
prospect of the establishment of a better under-
standing between the people, at least the Intelli-
gent and educated classes, and the Imperial
Government. But things only seem to go from
bad to worse, and hatdly a day now passes with-
out therevelation of some new "scandal," and
dame new piece ofbungling. Literally speaking,
the administration is now never out of some
scrape or other. It thus offers perpetual and
dangerous food for the gibes and sarcasms of the
newspapers,of which theopposition press (which
is the only ;eel pressof the country) avails Itself
with an eagerness which shows alarmingly how
itreedily such attacks aredevoured oy its readers,
who, on the contrary, tarn a completely deaf ear
to the twaddling adulation of tSd semi-official
journals.

What leads me to make the above re rks is
another very serious exposure of admix& tit°
incptitude,which has jestsucceeded to thefollieti""
of the Baudin affair, to the quarrel with the old
if oriPtur, and so many other damaging absurdi-
ties aLd gaucheries which I have had to noticeof
late. The incident in question indeed, has its
origin in the first mentionedof the above govern-
tot eccentricities, and springs from the press
prosecutions instituted against the Baudin sutr
seriptione. The . new fact itself is the
resignation of an official law officer of thehighest
grade and.standing in his profession, the
i'rocureur-Imperial of the Court of Appeal of
Tottionse,accompanied by the deliberate publica-
tion by him of a letter containing a withering
xp°Buie of the arts by which the Government

to obtain judgment against the press from
tee tribunals of the country. The incident, too,

made still more serious from the name and
endit position of the person involved in it—M.
le Baron fleguier—the representative of one of
the moat ifinstrlons legal families of France, and
,he son-in-law, moreover, of General de Goyon,
lately commander-in-chief of the army at
Rome. People say justly that such a man mast
eave reflected well, and convinced himself that
the fabric of imperial power was fast crumpling
to ruin, before he himself deserted It by taking
a step which meet be irrevocable and forbid all
return.

the facts of the case are soon told, and are
bristly these :

There have been many press prosecutions at
Tc.ulonee, as well as almosteverywhere else, and
one especially against the Ematscipation of that
city, a hich made much noise. It appears that
he Procurenr-Imperial, who conducts the pro

seentions, has been for some time past scolded
and bullied by the Minister of Justice,
kt. Ban:ldle, himself a renegade republican of
1848—for want of zeal, and for tailing in oh-
Wining sufficiently severe , judgments from the
Courts. Exasperated by this interference and
dictation, the learned Baron determined to con-
sult his dignity and resign hie office. But he did
not content himself with this. He determined
also to do a thing almost without parallel on the
part of a French functionary, and appealed to the
oar of public opinion; and that, too, m the form
which he well knew would be the most
odious to those against whom his
appeal was directed—through the medium
tit the press—against the pressure which had
driven him to take such a resolution. Accord-
,ngly be perm..and addresses to the very journal
tie had late,y been proeccuting,the Emancipation,
and others e.O. Toulouse, a letter with which, it
may aluteet be said, that all France is just now
ringing. "1 have resigned my office," writes M.
to Baron &enter to the hewspat.ers—"a victim
of my moderation towards the press, whose
cause is therefore confounded with my own,
and whose aid I am entitled to invoke
to make the circumstances of the case known
to my fellow-cinz,ens." Itnagine the mingled
wrath and dismay of a French Minister on
reading such language from a subordinate!
What is to become of the principle of hierarchical
authority, if such heresy as this creeps into the
official ranks! But M. Blfguier does not stop there.
Lie had just received fresh "reproaches" from the
Moister, especially on the subject of nis speech
in the ease of the Emancipation,ottributing to him
wade he never used, and "proving that the peo-
ple hired to watch and report him had been badly
chosen." Tho Minister of Justice, he goes on to
say, thinks "he can no longer telerete my over-.
mildness In press prosecutions." But, says
M. Eeguler, on hie own account, to "address a
court ofjus.ice under the surveillence of the se-
cret police;" to "lay down only conclusions
imposed upon me beforehand by the Minister of
Juetice,—these are things which on my side I
cannot accept, and therefore beg to resign my
office." And then comes the sung of the epistle:
"Observe," says M, Beguier,"that thisresignation
has nothing voluntary in it. It is imposed upon
me by the unjust and injurious reproaches to
which I have been long subjected for my attitude
towards the press. It isnothing less than a posi-
tive disgrace Inflicted upon me at this moment
for having wished to serve theEmperor with the
moderation and dignity prescribed in the circular
of the Minister ofJusticehimself Mate tonna of
Jute last."
I wish le .Ministre joy when be reads the:

above letter, in every newspaperhe takes up, andthe canot-rote made uponIt. " What has jast.
taken placeat Toulouse," says the natal*, WS;
morning: "is a veriseriousfact; entlEabsee, ll/,_
a very gravesymptom." Mark limiest words; they

PHILADELPHIA, THURSDAY,.JANUA4Y 21, 1869.
are both "grave " and true. "Bungle," I, think,
very nearly rhymes with " tumble;".and, at any
rate, rhyme or norhyme, theformer predleaMent
very often precedes thelatter in thelife andmove-
ments' ofprivate individuals—to which those of
the Governmentfrequently bear astrong analogy.

NEW PUBLIC ATIO VS.

Two attractive books have Put been put out by .
Peterson' de-Bros., -of- this city, and arehaving.
they trifOrm us, a large sale.

One is "Major Jones's Scenes in Georgia," an
ample repository of that sort of hilarious humor
which suited the taste of twenty years sync.
The-Iliceneeinclude--the whole of the popular
"Chronicles of Pineville,"embracing storiesand
sketches of Georgia, Incidents and. Characters,
among which will be found the jolly stories of
"BoseAnkles, the man what gotblowed np with
a sky-rocket;" "Great Attraction, or the Doctor
most ondacionsly tuck in;" "How to kill Two
Birds with one Stone;" "The Duel:" "The Fire-
Hunt;" ."The Anti-Rail-Rode Maur "The
Mystery Revealed, or the way ail halide were
`mostbudacionely tuck in:" "Coon Hunt in
Georgia;" "The Widower in a Hornet's Nest;"
'Tang a Sheriff;" "Polly Peablossom's Wed-
ding;" "An Arkansaw Orleinal;" lint Piano in
Northern • Illinois;" "Hoir Salty' Hooter got
Snake-131W "A Losing •Game of Poker," and
other Southern Scenes. The work is embellished
with sixteen illustrations on tinted paper, from
the original designs by Darley, and is published
in-a large duodecimo volume, bound in cloth,
gilt back. Price $1 7(.

- The other shifts to our Western frontier. It
narrates the Odyssey of a Southwestern physi-
cian, whoseadventurous life Is led among the
original spirits and mixed characters of a rude
acction of the country. The titleis "The Swamp
Doctor's Adventures in the Southwest;" the au-
thor Is John S Robb, author of "Swallowing
Oysters Alive." There are fourteen illustrations
after Dailey. Same price.

LETTER FROII WAISHINGTON.
Me Question of Distilling and Recti-
fying 11 ithilt 600 Feet of Eitel& Other
_a totoelliSOr Frazier, of Philadelphia,
*fumbles Taxes on Rectifiers Within
the Prescribed Instance—tie is no.
commended ftir suspension; and
Proceedings Ordered Commenced to

ecover the Penalty—. ecretary Slc-
culloch Holds the Ratter Cnder Ad-
visesuenti as Frazier Maintains the
Law is Ilticonstitutional, and he
wants to Have It 'Nested—itudictil
Change Proposed in. the General 01-
fleesa of We Army—Decide tobe Made
a:Lieutenant-General. die.

L Special Correspondence of the Evening Bulletin.]

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20, 1869.—A case of Some

importance has just transpired- in the Internal
Revenue service which bids fair to Involve the
_tmeirtiorrof the coustitutiohality of a portion ot
tbeleiternalrevenue act, probiblthug ' the pro-
eessen ot distillation and rectifying being carried
on Withih 600 feet of each other. This restriction

ems odied in the eleventh section of the present
internalrevenue law, Which also prohibits any
assessor from assessing, or a collector from
collecting. any tax upon a distiller whose

stablithment is located within six hundred feet
ofa rectifier; . and where bothprodesTseiTare—eir
ried on by the same tire. or individual, they or
be ehall elect which business shall be discon-
tinuedSi both cannot be carried on within the
preecribed distance, under the law. And any
assessor who assesses a tax upon either a distil-
:er or rectifier, or the collector who collects it
from a distiller or rectifier, within the prescribed
limits, is made liable to a penalty of $5,000, for
violation of the law.

Within the past lew weeks, Assessor John W.
Frazier, of- the First District of Pennsylvania,
has assessed Six or seven rectifiers within the
prescribed distance, chiefly along North Second
street, between Arch and Vine streets,
where rectifying is carried on within less than
six hundred beet of a distillery. Tne matter was
brought to the attention of the Internal Revenue
Department, end an examination being made,
these facts were established, which Assessor Fra-
zier did not deny when called upon to explain,
but justified himself on the ground that the law
was unconstitutional—that Congress had no right
to deprive a man of the opportunity of carrying
on a legitimate business, where he was willing to
pay the taxes imposed on such business, and that
he made the assessments in the cases referred to
from a sense of duty. The Acting Commissioner
ot Internal Revenue did not take this view
of the case, but directed proceedings to
be commenced immediately against Assessor
Frazier in the 'U.S. District Courtfor the Eastern
Districtof Pennsylvania, for the recovery of the
penalty of $5,000, prescribed by law, and District
Attorety John P. O'Neil! has been instructed to
commence the prosecution. Besides this, the
Acting Commissioner recommended the suspen-
sion of Assessor Frazier for violating the law, but '
&cretary ii eCulioch has not concurred in this
recommendation, and will probably not, during
bas term, as Assessor Frazier has been down here,
and assured the Secretary that ho desires proceed- •
lags to be commenced in the case, as to desires
to test the constitutionality of the law. Thus the
case stands. It now rests with District Attorney
O'Neill when the proceedings shall commence.

THE BILL ItHOEGANIZING THE MIXT.
The bill introduced in the Senate to-day by

Senator Wilson, from the Military Committee,
providing for the reorgsnization of the army, is
tar more important than appears from a casual
reading. It is understood to have been proptrred
under the supervision of General Grant, meets
his approval, and inaeed it may be said that it
embraces many of his own practical sug-
gestions. Itprovides for continuing the grade of
General, 'which will be vacant when Gen. &iron& is
inaugurated Preadult, unless additional legisla-
tion is obtained. The object of continuing this
grade is •to 'give General Sherman the rank of
"General," after Grant becomes President, and
the provision for three Lieutenant-Generals will,
itis well understood,be tilledwith Phil. Stieridnu,
George H. Thomas and George G. Meade—the
latter Philadelphia's great soldier—all of whom
are especially entitled to this great honor at the
handsof a grateful country. Hancock and Fialleclt
will remain Major-Generals, and seven Brigadier.
will promoted tothatrauk—tharauk ofBrigadier-
General being abolished. It ha the intention to
retire Philip St. George Cooke on account ot '
itwg EtIVICO. In time of war, Colonels will be
selected, to command brigades according to
merit and not seniority. These changes are ex-
tamely radical, and somewhat startling to ,the

d-topeofficials hereabouts, whose ideas of such
things run in, ruts about "seniority," "SO many
years of, setvice," and such other nonsense,
which is all exploded by this sudden blow at the
long-establisinAtueages of the Army. Tao bill
will probably meet with oppositionfrom the sub-
ordinate officers of the army, but it stands a good
chance of passing, especially as •it is , under-
stood IG be backed up by such high military au-
thority.,

JUDGE KELLET Arm COMMIB;3IONER watts.
Judge Kelley on 'Kueaday wade a powerful

speech in oppesillen to printing '20,000 extra!
copies:of the report of: Commissioner David A.'
Wills, which heshowed, was a free trade doca-,
mut of, the.worst Mod. Kelloy'a. speech. has!
i sea VittrilaY colninendfld by the,tarift men ,hero.

, .. • , , anscomt,kshca.:
13t0,13,, the sculptor, - has In Ildlu-

,btirgb-, -volt:Wm-orJnetnis, eattlied-s-iforitgatt-
Dltalls.'l,/

CO it011 JEWS IXV FATEIGt ATI
The Late Flee at Ulna' and Chestnut

Nitireeta.
This morning, Coroner Daniels commenced

an inYEsligation into the causes of the Aro which
outs place at J. E. Caldwell do Co.'s jewelry
!•toreon the morning of Jintiarty 14th, 1869,atwhich two lives were lost, one o the hodie.ti hay-
iug teen recovered in the ruins.

Winton) Hartley. &filmed-I reside sie No. 809 Locust
etreet ; I lime turned into Ninth etreetfromChestnut, and
had got about half way down when I discovered what
Reps aired to be steam; reached the corner of Ninth and
walnutwhen-1- heard an-Beek/don, accompanied- ey-
de neevolumes of emote; flames followed immediately
atter, and 1 ran up the street "tying -tiro," and met two
effacers. when idtecoverern that:t.taidweirs budding even
enveloped in flames; the explusion was a
kind .of heavy sound • accompanied by a
treating of glees. which may have been occasioned by,
he flames ; the lire took place as searas may be about

20 minutia ofoneotelork. Thesteams" 1thought it wee,
comingaround the corner of Hansom street, was about s '
feet from the pavement; I ehould indite the volume of
arnoke camefrom tbe basement ,f the first floor; it wee
my opinion that the Bre hadbeen burning for Boma Urns;
the door of Howelea 'toreon Sanwa: street was open; it
was somethriteafter the0. e had commenced. .

Jawed-totem swain-About 90 minutes after "twelve
o'clock I heard areport, resembling an- explosion- or the
ditcharge of a pistol- went to Ninth and Chestnut
streets, and beard/pied:ter report, and discovered's miii
coming out of tee lower part of the first floor; Ithen wont
around to Benson street and discovered that the, rear
Denten of Caldweleebuilding wee in flames; the fire ap-
peered to be from the first' floor upwards; when I ilret
retied Ote reports I-thought. that platen had been dis-
(beefed;atteewards I heard a crashing noise lis.e the
breaking offlare.

Ebel ift Lyle stopped In to gee Mr. Bowdon: it
was alter twelve o'clock and he asked me to take a seat;
hiebar is on the southern part of the room; he immedi•
ately got up and saw a light:I went to the doorand die
covered the building on bre cud saw the glaea fattiog;
heard we noise until alter the lire had hoen-rifscovered.
resembling the falling of •wall; Denahues's pleor is at
the tontine eat corner of. Ninthand Hansom streets, about
nth feet from the btuning building Isaw no one some
out of the building. I remained there until near day-
ligbt. 'theLre appeared to in,, tocome entirelyfrom the
tint floor; the second story windows have icon shutters
and become red hot; when I beard the crashing noise I
was cut. in the street; it tmeearet to be fa CaldweLne
building; the roof did not appear to hive boon berated
through. •

Climes Samuel J. Gillespie sworn-I left the station
homeat 12o'clock as metal; t was walking down Cheat.
am street teeing tbe doom end wnen Pear Ninth e:reet.
beard a uoiaerreemblhog an expleeirmarhich I thought was
occeeloned by au attenipt to blow open a safe. I Jumped
into a doorway„ thinkingUm there was danger. I tnen
went around to Ninth ',beet and saw tire; 1. sprang my
rattle aid told officer Little to strike the bell; i heard a
noise, 'which was a dull, heavy aourad, accompaniedby a
Meanie *maidlike ideate ; I saw two men eteueling on the
cornice above thefirst story, and told then, I would on.
e eav or to get them out: the deo seemed to be from the
first firer up; the hissing sound resembled the blowing off
of steam.

eatear John Little, sworn-I came out on my beat ae
Lai; this building is on my beat; 1 passed ,he rear of

the tending airtime° minutes peat 12 o'clock, and all was
same; l paned down diatom at set to norenth and came
up ta•retnut street, and when near Ninth Iheard a report
like thereport of a pistol;poen after 1 hoardanother, and
i thine i heard the third; I then went to Ninth street and
sew a light, and oheu 1 went to Bannon' street' I
digeovered that the building _ was in flames;
I was then ordered around to talent:tut street; we broke
uD•nthelrontdour and got into the store, a fewfeet
HUM the inner door. but were driven out by the douse
suake ;net called out, knowiug that there were watch-
maen in the building. but got no e newer; when I heard
be in et tepoit 1think it was about 20 'minutes of one

ea look ; Idon't think that more than 15 mieute. had
t lapse° from tuetiu e of heating the report until I ha
the-doors torced open I-I did not emelt -anything- unusual
but the ordinary smoke, and could not see any tire on as
count of its great density. •

Joseph itoberts sworn-I was standing in Chestnut
street, between Ninth and • 'Ienth, and head a loud ox
plosion;ran around to tearoom Street and saw the flames
owingflow the lower part of Caldwell'a store, from the

lietement. I then went to Eighth street toatrike the
hex: when I got back Caldwelee store was in themes;
i then wentand got a carriageand sent for Mr. Orne. an
1 thought the entire block would be destroyed. When 1
went into Anne's store 1 discovered that the plastorisig
hadfallen about half way- from banSolll street; /went
upstairs and staid 'there about an hour and a hell, man
the buildiuggot on dre. When first heard the report
it sounded like the discharge of a canton at a album,.
Theflames appeared to comefrom the hasement through
the stairway.

Walter Lang. sworn-I was standing at the' N. W.
earner of Ninth and I...been:at streets a friend asked me
V.hat is that? I turned around and said I guest that some
one is blow hug off ideate; I then heard a era- hag sound
like the felling ot [Unbent; the smoke was whit ,his ay-

eel • 1 tauld soy friend that he bad better gtaft eray,eel thouiletthat a boiler had exploded; went the
kranklin Engine,an,, did am tee the drama.

John Madden. sworn-1 Was .landing at the N. E.
pelt er of Ninth and uhennut street. with my team, and
beard a noire resembling au explosion. like tha Manirie
etootioatriaLturned e imaktOoenteen_atie stome_atelsow
thefire; the noi re was a dull, heavy ono die smell
any thing unusual bet ore I heard the report; the street
was unusual'y quiet at the time.
kit &rick A. Davin ow orn-I wan employed by Mr.

Celenell as retailer; I slept in the front second-story
room. and went to bed about taeuty minutes after It
o'clock; 1 wet awakened by a sudden sound which
brought me to my feet; I then went beck to bed saying
that 1'llea it is only wind; I called Air. Hagan and
a aneeo beck a few paces, when we were mat by a dense

olume of smoke, which Caine up the stairs; 1 put my
tauter to the well and it was eo hot that 1 wee burned; I
met Mr. bardy at the entire; soon after 1 left the riot
reared Mr. Hagan; I did not see any flames[ the noke
le as vley hot got trace to the room. and King, Hardy
and myself got out of the window • there were six men
a meteug In the building. Imissed liegen near the fiat
.kyletht. w hen I called to aim and tie sulked me to take
tap hand. bet 1 could not see him for the amok”: the
buildingwas heated ar, th steam. but I didnot entail it; I
thoughtthat if there had been an explosion of dream we

ould have smelled it; Jes, Andrea-a attouded 'ho
boiler that ought. n was a Harrison boiler; when t first
hi and ..tbe :found I thought was is tornado and went
bock tolled.

Polk slept in the countingroom in the rear of the build-
it r n the tun floor. 'the smoke wile no dense that he
could not have got out. I got es far us the need of the
'gab e, but could have sot tauther, b lan intaillet H tidy.
1 mined out the gin in my room ; there was but one jet.
There was gas burning in the dressing t nom in which
hardy slept '1 he windows on Snwom street are always
k.pt securely timed by a heavy lon bar. I smelled no
cat duringthe evening. We always keep the gee burning
low. lam cottlident when I was awakened Wet the g as
wee burninglow.

CharlesIt. Oillespie sworn-I reside at No. 17111Arch
street ; I am a member of the Phomix ilOllO Couwany; I
took ehout ten men in with ins on Friday morning and
found a body winch was in aslautiug _position ur,dor the
sky-light ae though it had (adieu; Mr. taaldweles eon
was with me, end .l told him to goaway. the body was
that of a short man; we have made a tuorough search
but as yet have not found the other body • we got down
to the ground floor, w here Mr. Polk rls t; It Isall burned
away, and nothing is left but the wane; the body recov-
ered a supposed to be that of Edward tiagan,on account
of the place in which he was found, ae Mr. Davis (Sea-
t%ibed the positron where he lefthim.

William L.A. Bird-1 Was at tan America Hoee house,
and wound up my watch at 25 winuteo of 1 o'clock; a
letterman rapped at the door a short time after, and I
took the carriage out ; the tire was burning as from g. a
from the steady flame ; 1have been an active fireman tor
lee past 15 years ; the ileums Coate from the basement;
the water did net appear to do any good; the Imre
were thooti , gas high up es the sec and story I think 11l
the gat could have been tented oil the fire could have
I eau readily xt leguis he d 1 don't think there
was any, as 1 asked a man to go
. round in Cheetnut street to turn it off, but it was not
done; when Howell's store was en tire the gas was barn-
log in the teemed story : there was net wood enough to
make elan a steady thane, and ItSeems that it n,u4t have
been produced by gas,

James Alden% sworn-I reelie at No. pm tamale
street; I put the beating apparatus in taddweine store;
and use Mr. Harrietnea boiler for heating private resi-
dences; we put on a sedetiavalve which blows off
sic am at 8 pounds ;We never h ,ve it greater titanB pounds;
we found the boiler in a perfect state in the same
condition as a hen left by the nreman; the globes are
subjected toa teat of 800 pou de at Mr. flareleotecelace,
but we never raise it higher than ten pounds; if one of
the globes explode when red bet it does nothing but teak;
Hannon's boilers do not explode, and I never heard
of one exploding; a boiler was subjected to a
pressure of Dee pone& 11 to the square inch and
It did tilt explode. lum 'ensiled that toe boiler does not
explode. 'Ihe water, coals lied everything remained the
sane at, when lett by the firemen. titeaut can bo relied
in a short time in the boiler hich wail in use .at Cold.

store. The hollers are uncovered. and can he
tented by any one; the reel is in the are cham-
Le r, not disturbed. indeed the coal is nut all
burred out yet. but meals to have beau put out by the
water which fell upon it.

Itcumin W. Ludor, seorn-i reside at No. 9.39 Chestnut
street; 1 am en), toyed by Mr. Joseph ',i anham. at bill
boiler works, at Gray's Fero,; on Friday afternoon,l en.
treed the building, and found the east tilde of thebuild•
ing covered with falling timbere, and were so tying
that I could find a renewal:l found In trout of thebutler
lathing disturbed; the connecting pipe had been broken
a thougn something had fallen upon it; there were no
signs of dieturounee; on turning the maggot the water
rim out, which showed that the bolter was
full of water; I examined the other, which
was undisturbed; the glaea gauge remained end every-
thing was in order; lam entailed that there was no ex-
plosion with either of the boilers: 1 hey° not b,.e u able to
makea thorough examination but esfar ae 1 have gone
everything remains intact; it is not at all probable that
any of the balls exploded, as there would navebeen some
diettirbauce. •

11% intern If. Harrison sworn-I reside at the northrest
corner of Eighteenth and Locueton Friday I was in
the bnildlbg; I saw the top of the building; it wee so
hot that we could not remain; I went down
with Mr.: Luders Dud Fire Marshal Black-
burn vied- examined the betters; these aro no balls
broken, and it there wore, there would have boon soma
diet urbane°; every thing waa right; the only thingowrong
Is the metro° of the steanapipe; there id no donbt•th at
steam eonbjehe raised fp the boiler; we are suet Als to
wake athurougbeextuninetion; .theafirst thing that we
would Lke to do Wield bit tie tire up and raise steam; the

'tendency oreteatti to to out out the tire; after we It we
`tented it eteernowe are willihgfor any other
(nomination Jobe made . • • _ • • •

Joseph ltarrleon,ailirined,-- 1 not the monoracturer of
thebulleie.' Isae' the boilers yesterday, but not
(Idly. On Friday Kwas standing ontea parapet of Omen
nonfood noticedthe condition of the floes, bring hat '!

four timbre in tbieknos. and hut Ye y team Tito wit.
nemsubwitted stettettrota sir, caidwed.(a whirh be

shat:pigletiltrlew"ntlu-aperfeotstate,andthat,tn214 tkl,
expiationAid not take Piece.

Attleurztod mitaMonday morales '11(10400k.

F. 11. FAIIIII=ON-Rabe'
PRICE PUREE CENT'S.

FiFTH-:-":E.DTTIOT
4:00

BY TE.I.EO.RAPI-1:

LATEST FROM WASHINOtON
THE NATIONAL BANK , Aar:

Bp the &Unwise Cable.
Lear ex, Jon. 81st, 4.80 P. M.—Consols VW,Meiceirand semen.; United States Flratwenties, 70)61 BalesCentral,WI.LIIIMPOOL;jiaI. 81.4.3 r P. lit—Cotton elated actirast ,

ior rolddiing Uplands and 11,id. for Middling1 a 1 e.' Thesales to-day were 18,000 bales.' White Vali;fornia Wheat 11e.74L01110.ed. Previsions grater but paw';
changed. Produce unehanzed.

I orinoi4.;. Jan. 21. 440 P. M.—Spirits of Turpentine ,118al.!.Linseed- -£27 16e.- Tallow, 43aid. Linseed careers.;-£ll 61.
, • , ,

ANTWERP, Jan. 11.--Petroleum opened at 119,4(4613t ..francs for stindard . .

1.°anon. Jan. IL—Late advice* flora . Auckland, New 2 .Zealand, -report that a feasted massacre-of the whiter -
by the natives hat occurred at Pored/ Bel% On „Oat,
island. '

. . .'I ho bullion in the Rink of England< has • increased
£99,640 risco the lut report.

LONDON. Jan. 21.—A vestal arrived heroyesterday front
11 ode!ra. having left th.t. port onthe iith. instant. Noth.ma ban been hoard up to,that' time of the . thietpuiss
routine pargeugera and crow of the wreaked steadastdp
I-Merida. whowere to have been landed there; and them
is now hardly a doubt that the atoll of those Pontine;
havingbeen picked op atall was a pure fabrieselost,

Thu National Hank Act.
Lance's' Despatch to the Mafia. livening italletha
WASHINGTON, Jan. 21.—Senator Seeman,. bons the

inane Vanmittes,reported

l
abill amending theNational

Bank act. The first section provides in brief:that,stbseJnational banks snail makereports whenever exiled 1111084.
by the Comptroller to do so, which 'hall be at least fear'
times per yeas..'

The second section proVides that no Nationel
hold depositsfor more• than ninetyper cent, of thebetide ,='

ithas deposited with the Treseurcr. and /abject)/ the:!bauk officers tofine or imprisonment for paying. oroffer-,
leg to pay. anything to secure Governmentdeposits.

Ihe thud section provides for vriading np banks la
ninety days after the stockholders have voted to V) LOW
liquidation. .

thefourth section fixes the compensation of Nations" ;
Bank itecelvere at 181,610„ and commissions according to
a graduated scale.

Therata section provides that National Banks shall.
not make loans on United States notes or drenlething
notes ofany other bank as collateral.

From Waartaingtorl.
(SpecialDespatch to the Phllada. Evening Bulletinii.
Weenuorrolv, Jan. Stl.--The Bonze pawed thebill per.

telttlieg uongresemen of the Southern Stater to appoint,
cadets to the Naval Academy before the 8d of March.

Speaker velfax announced the Committee• to inquire'
what legislation Le necessary.to make the ninth °ensue of
the inittd Statee in 1870, with GeneralGardeld ac tlhalr•
man and General Hanka second on the Committee.

General.Grant lett for Baltimore this afternoon.. ,

. Three children Donnedto Death: '
. ,

...

klzw-Yon.x. Jan. 21.—8 y afire In a tenement house ti
Brooklyn early this rooming •three chitchat,. of etoti„,

lit).rt were burned to death. The loss on the banding.
~.was small.

The Indiana henatorlal Contest.
I.I4IIELNAYOLIS, Jan. 2L—Two ballots were taken in'

Joint couveutiou of the Legislature at noon "to.day:forY
benatorl each resulting as collawa—Unmbar.k, 76;. 1aq
di icks. Thayer& 18. The Convention has atlloarnedi,
until 'JP. M.

GILTY BILJIALSTED s

UNIFORMED LE•YrEn-CAERIEW9.--Tlie letter'
.

carriers of the city made their appearance this Inortier
in their new uniforms, and presented a ved7-neat up-4.

utterance. The suits are of cadet gray,and ^comprise;
sack-coats, vanand pants. The caps are of the nay,' Pat.,
tern. The buttons of the caps and vests have the two let:
tete P. U. stamped on them, whilst the buttons the;
coat bear upon their face an impressionrepromentitita•
post niter.

The fellowingremilationsfor the government of the;
force werehonied by lieneial Ili/wham. Postmaster.-yes--
urea,

"PoorOrrice, Pandirnments. Penna., Jan. ID.—That
Caln.r to, vu will report at their reap. ctive etatione to-
ruotrow morning, Stet, at ti A. At.. dressed :laths
heave &Don Hon m.

"No absence from ditty win be allowed to-morrow ex-
cept tor sickness.

tiulertnteudsnts of Stations are held responsible for.!
the good appearance of all Carriers within their several
unctions, and hereafter will be required to makea morn-
ing inspection of their force, in order that only such Car-,
tern who are Sullyequipped and eta lnly as to appearance
may be permitted to go upon their tour ofduty.,••

'A violation of this pronifaition will not only newest-,
tate:the discharge of thedupe:lnk indent and Carrier,but•

ill in sedition subject the Carrier to arrest V the Po-
lice authorities of this city.

"For the better discipline of the forte and the mote:
speedy delivery of Mail matter, Carrion' when Ott duty;
are prohibitedfrom walking through the streets of
ottT withother Ca ,dorm.

•'the Canterforce deserve congrandatiOnlfOr.theeattie
far cry manner in which their duty has been perforated
aunts the present administrationof the postal affairsof '
thiscity. and it is treated that the wearing of a distiont.
cress, which subjects their actions and demeanor to con.'
firma'public 15C1uUnir, may advance We efficiencyof the
Lll.lTsti

ibiszu 41.> "HENRY B. BINQSAM, Postmaster."
THE WINTEA BJELIRE FUND.—We make thefol-

lowing acknowledgments of contributions to the.
land for therelief of the family of James Winterr,
Previonnly &armor. Mutual Aeourance -

-led.e.d.. ...
,..... *315 60 Company.. ... $101) 00

Um, n leeine or Phi- amociation iOr ilia . 1

ladelphla to h.nds Rellez of Lieabled
of Jae. L. C120: Erosion 50 01
horn. ...

....—.... 100 00 Isaac Mcßride.......' , 8 003
Fa cm Committee: IS. blouller. -......... ,& 00
Samuel Jmines. ..... 25 00 C.A. Bruneldor0 a
sm. kris. Urai and A. .1410bino.—....: 6 00.

daughter..,..... ... 20 00 H. U. 'itstermary. .. 50.
JohnHirelo 01 George D. 1.1:0LLL1...... '5 00
VV. W. P.; ...... ..... 6Oc U. Porter - 4 00,
Vr. Isarktr........... 6 Ou B.L Mc1ntyre.....,..6,00.
A. 1,rohoueo u........ 5 00. Wm. D. Kendrick... .. '500'
Cosh.„.. ..... ...... 6 01.1 Alex. 61cAMen........ 600
Ww. Farr fp 00 Jor_ool3.b10am......... 8 00,
a. B. Thomas.. ..... 510 G. 8., . 100•
ct en 15 00 ~r. U. A0py..... ....

C. L............ ...... . 4 ‘.O (bid ...

A DELIGHTFUL Tat E,.—On Wednesdayevening,
Chosen Friends Lodge. No. 36, Ancient Order of Oottd.,
Fellows of the City of Phisadtloble,,, by an invitatiott
from Charity Lodge, of Gloucester. N. J., proceeded in ad
on nibus to the above rby, and were received bythe
members of uharity Lodge, in accordance with. the sa,
tient co stem of the Order. After which thev.proc,tided
to the Presbyterian Church. and werereceived, by the
Mayor, City Councils, Masonic,. Order., and enigma
generally. af,er some very beautiful .;atgti
aPoropnate , singing by the choir. '' speeches
were made by Past land Tacker, Rev, Mr. Stiles, mom,
hers of Chat try Lodge. and others,. at the closing of which
tht y proceeded to the basement of the Church to.partake
eel enGo od

he hospitalities et the flood Sealows, but also-
of the Women of Olouceeter. klueving done Notice
to the amplerepast spread before theto,thev proceeded Obt,
their journey homeward, &raving inthe cif, about half-
Part twelve.. after a very delightful visit. aad no doubt of
advantage to themselves And the Ancient Order. of.
Good Fellows.

14 it. POLL'S BODY Itiocovrooso.,--The body, of
Mr. FOIL. who was km at J. E. Caldwell & Co.'s they,
woo dircovered this afternoon. lying on uofollon•
unmet of theaccond.story, floor. within test feet of„the.
front windowa. The poor fellow had evident:ll'mnd. iu
way up . the, burning_ etaircate at the rein
of tho 'store, groptd • hie way to th 4 • hooh
end, making a, wrong turn in the dark.fell ins mese
near the window. v. lure he perished. The bodr.b,
dreadfullyburnrd and disfigured. but WAR ' °OW
idor,th ,ed by a ring on one orbands and by the gm.

eralaPrearance. , • t

TILE COUNTS,

S mute Con= is nano —ChiefAtte Thorripsortand,
Jtipticas Agnew and dharswood.—The 885110 Wt. 11.14.00.4
fere the Conn this morning. -IVat PRIVIi--Justice ilitams.—Briggs vs. e
' 1..Before rep, rte d. Nonsuit.
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